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Call Itor the National Dem*lento
Ic Convention.

'fhe National Democratic Committee, by
virtue of the authority enforced upon them
by the last National Democratic Convention
.it u meting held this day at Wastitiagton,
D. C., voted to hold the next Convention
for the purpose of nominating candidates
for president and VieeTreridotit :of ,'tbe
Cnited States on the 4th day of July, l SOS,
at 12 o'clock ,in the City ofNew York.

Ths basis of representation, as fixed by
the last National Democratic Convention, is
double the number of Senators and B.ere-
sentutives in Congress of each State wider
the last apportinoment.

Each State is invited to send delegates
accordingly.

ArtiUST BELMONT,
FREDIIicK 0. PRINCE, Secretary.
Washington, February .22, ;MS.

Candi(!alert for Leirfilature.
By reference to our "Political" column, it

will be seen that K .1. McHenry and Cyrus
3lellenry, candidates for nomination to

theLegislature, have withdrawn, and recom-
mend as the most suitable person for that
purpose, Col. Hiram It. Kline, of Orange,
township. Their object in doing so, is to
secure perfect harmony and unity of action
in tie party, this fall, and we haveno doubt
:he people will appreciate such noble Ml-
pukes. Our whole strength should be Ivied
against the enemy, and not against each
other. Col. Kline is well known to the
County, having served one term in the Leg-
islature, and requires no commendation at
our hands. .%s yet, no candidate has beim
proposed against him, nor is it likely that
he will meet with any serious opposition.

The above is-taken from last week's Ca
seeder +. It will be seen that the Me!Un-
lit/ have withdrawn a. candidates for As-
vinbly, and recommended in their stead,
"as the most suitable person for that posi-
?4,n, Cul. 'him" It. KLINE, of Orange."
Now. have these men the right to Ray who
t:te I►emocracy should support? If they
have, it is certainly placing a great deal
of power in the hands of a few men. It'
tl•e Democracy of the county are to be gov-
rimed by such action, any man mightcome
oat for office, a week or two, then decline
Lying any longer a candidate, and "

mend" the most objectionable man in the
county for position in his stead, and the
Democracy would be bound to stand to that
"recommendation," or be charged with
felting." This plan of making nomina-

...oils in Columbia County is not yet inaugu-
rated, end we trust the Democracy are not
going to eel up any such impolitic and den-
germs precedent.

It is asserted that the action of these
livri EMITS in withdrawing, was to "secure
harmony and unity in the party thL.
Why was not this thought of long before?
kit this delicate and vexatious labor, on the
part of certain well known individuals, to
bring about this "harmonyand unity in the
party," alight havebeen avoided, No such
''noble impulses" animated the monis of'these
Coiambion men, who seemed not to have
the interest of party at stoke lastfall, when
they swarmed every township in the county,
to . arry their ends and destroyour business,
and influence as a Democrat ! They were
n,m, willing Ara to use their "whole strength
against the enemy ," hut persistently and
vigorously used it against this paper and its
friends. The old organ of the Democracy
of Columbia County must be "run out,"—
'ground to powder"—and its friends and
supi,erterspetit i4nrly defeatedand destroyed.

To this end that action has labored hard
—and long—spared neither time nor money

• •and as to their success, we leave others to
judge.

flow do they suppose to comic le the
friends of this journal after charging them
with sympathising and voting with the ene-
my'? • In this manlier our friends have been
slandered, and belied by men who run and
control a paper claiming to bo in the interest
of the Democratic party. These men have
used their "whole strength," tegstlier with
the influence of Senator lfreKA against
this paperand its friends, for over two yours.
They have, with their high pressure, eon•

public and prirefr patronage that
lastly belonged to this office. They have

run after, begged and solicited work from
ether offices, to our persona/ knowledge,
thing beneath the dignity of high-toned
ieurrialists. In this kind of business the
men who control the ententidea have not
altogether been aisne ! They have had their
sliders and abettors who have been ever vig-
dent in the business of breaking down the
DIVOCHAT and its friends.

It :night be proper to state that the Co-
lumbian was started in the interest of nfete,
lied that f; a• lives in and aboutBloomsburg.
It may atm. be considered in the breaking
business At first it was intended to "break
down the R4puhfierin," that it might con-
trol public patronage, and not succeeding in
bePakipy down that paper, but finally get-
ting a swk of ate or two public teats, and
then to still better its condition, with a hope
of a lunges life, it shifted its sails and is now
attempting to navigate Democratic waters.
After shoving their barque into the open
sea they immediately commenced firing up-
on the Deansiratic organ of this county, but
with little effect • This tire his been quietly
and regulotrly kept up by that faction for
two New% ; and at this time, their ammuni-
tion being well nigh spent, they call on tht
/knot-new for "unity of' action," but that
"unity" must, to please them, be upon a
certain men for Assembly. That man is
Mr. KLlsk: of whom we will not speak ; he

I►avk►a.,heen in the Legislature one term,
'his record is made, and needs ''no commen-
&den at•onr hands." Of him the people

the county know um/•h, and will treat
him act.ordivdy.

onaccount ofthe arrangement made between
Jack and Cyrus McHenry oonomming the
matter of a candidate for Assembly, ant by
your permission I would Hite to make a
statement of the facts of the cue so far as
I have boon able to learn them, so that no
injustice may be done to any ono who may
bo a candidate for' that position ; and also
an that there may be no fraud practiced up-
on the people of Columbia County, and par-
ticularly upon the people of this township,
who are perhaps more immediately connected
with the affair, and who aro, and have been
itery anxious to make some Larrangetcgratty
which unity in the Democratic vertr,ef
Columbia could be again brought'abnut.

a greatTerpleaity at any..tltne to have a
division in our party, whiob for years pact,
until quite reeently,ints been eo unanimous
in all respects, hart to have afliviaion attfrie
time when wemre engaged in It Preaidessial
campaign in vhielctheni ate que.eiteas of
greater import than were everWere Invol-
ved in any campaign, and tie to be prece-
ded by an important state election, for
officers of the State, one of the candidates
for Oriels M a resident of our own county,
is exceedingly perplexing. This is certainly
a time when''harmony" should abide with
us. But harmony cannot exist between
christinnity and idolatry, nor can it exist be-
tween the robber and the 'person robbed ;

and if it were possible for "harmony" to
exist under such circumstances it would be
a harmony which would result in the over-
throw of every principle of christianity,
morality and government ; a harmony that
would fill our land with bribed Legislators,
with perjurers, and murderers, causing the
whole political system of' the world to van-
ish and give place to anarchy, the only legit-
imate offspring ofsuch harmony. Kemeny
in political parties, establiehed by bribes and
fraud, leads to endleiescroess ofevil. The Re-
publican party, with "harmony" of this kind
in its ranks for the short space of six years,
has burdened the L'nited States with evils
that cannot be cast off for centuries. It is
not necessary to name those evils—the off.
spring of harmonized corruption. Theyare
proclaimed by every Democratic paper of
the Valid, and are felt daily by every citizen.
Until this corrupt "harmony" was exposed
a year or two ago there seemed to be no
prospect of good for the future of this gov-
ernment. All manner ofbnbery, fraud, and
despotism was practiced ; but it became too
bold, and the Republican "harmony" was
broken. This breaking up affords an op-
portunity for the triumph of Democratic
principles. And Mr. Editor, I believe if
the Democratic party had taken hold with
honesty of action two warmest), the Repub-
lican party could not have lived to this day;
its history would have been written, and on
the monument erected to its infamy would
have been inscribed the dates of its origin
and death, to admonish thr world how short
the duration of harmonized fraud. But the
men who have been placed in position by
Democrats attempted at once to organize a
guerilla Democratic party, a "harmony" of
policy and deception, the same that is found
among hands of coanterfeiters, thieves, rob-
bers, and murderers. The honest, true and
faithful advocates of Democracy would not
submit to bear the reproach ofsuch infamy.
The National-Union•Policy-Seeking oreani-
ration of which the embryo was laid at
the Philadelphia Convention of August,
1566, proved an abortion. No such "har-
mony" could be established in the Demo•
erotic party, and it should not be, even
though ;mat men in our midst favored it.
'Ale victory of a sneak, a thief, a murderer
or a highwayman is not only disgraceful but
is ruinous. I say then, Mr. Editor, let us
not be disgraced by corruption and fraud.
!set us have a "harmony" of honest intent
—a "harmony" founded upon fairness and
jam principles, and none other. Let us
meet the enemy and conquer him. Let us
not cloak and league with fraud or we can
never conquer. It is truth that is victorious,
and though it may be crushed to earth for
a while, yet it must and will rise. The "har-
mony" of which the Columbian speaks in
itseditorial article concerning the candidate
for Assembly, is fraudulent, deceptive, and
if allowed to pass without opposition will
ruin the Democratic party of Columbia
county. It is like the "harmony" of the
highwayman who meets his victim, slays
him, and when life isextinct, hunnonionsfy
takes his money, and then says "we agreed
upon the matter ; he gave me his money
without resistance." This is the "harmo-
ny" made with Jack McHenry. The "ring"
subjugated him, made him deliver that
which he held, namely: the office of Rep-
resentative tothe PennsylvaniaLegislature;
and by intimidation caused him to hold his
mouth, while they say it is "harmony."

But to the facts ; First let me say I wasa
friend of Jack McHenry, and earnestly de-
sired that he should be elected, because he
had been spoken of as a candidate for As-
sembly during the past year, and to my
knowledge before Cyrus had been thought
of. Cyrus was called out, as I have been
informed, because a letter had been received
from a gentleman that controls the "ring,"
saying his choice was Cyrus. The Demo-
crats of Fishingcreek do not like this one
man power, and we insisted thatJack should
be a candidate. We do not like the dicta-
tion by the "ring" of who shall and who
shall notbe candidates. Jack's name wasan-
nouticed by hitnse/j; when Cyrus friends
authorized his name to be announced with-
out the knowledge of Cyrus. The contest
was likely to become a little warm in Fish-
ingcreek township, and all believed Jack
would be nominated and elected. This was
evident from the expression of the people.
The "ring" seeing their defeat, and know-
ing their treatment of Jack was such that
they could not expect particular favors of
him, found themselves in a positiou out of
which they must got, honestlyor dishonestly.
Honest means wore not 'efficient and they
resorted to fraud, or, in other words policy.
Last Tuesday morning I received the intel-
ligence from a neighbor that "Jack and
Cyrus have both declined in fttor of Col.
Hiram It. Kline; ' and was further informed

gstoCakt w I .• pony consent
to unite upon Kline, that the 'unpleasant
oentest would be avoided, and 'lto all, as
Democrats, could flight oar corntonn enemy
—the Republican party. Notwithstanding
I did not altogether like the man In 'whose
favor they declined, I was content, and felt
gratified that we should be 'gain milted.
When, however,the Dr.stoegAr came to me,
I4caroed from 'the letter of declination that
the great point seas to avoid a quarrel in the
31cHenry family. / then suspected there
was nora union hf sentiment upon the af-
fair. Again hi 'fbe'etiueso of two days came
the Columbian; lthillere' I was infOrmed
that Vbe artttgetnerftwas to "tdake "bar-
mony," Ind that there ilktuld' dot likely' be
any erppoeition to IdrAirfine.

Having business it 'Bloomsburg I Itr
quire-411%er° find received estisfaCtory eei•
deneelltstll he mo-Oslleid " ltartntirty" 'ins
more fraud Aida tite 'flibrrn'bion "ring"
bad dictated for the •Truspoee 'of deceiving
the people, and whirl had been cooked up
by the " ring" and arranged, at an appoint-
ed meciing of potfiCians of the "ring," at
the residence cif Mr. Charles It. Buckalew,
on Sunday, The 21st day of June, 1868. I
was informed at Bloomsburg that Jack Mc-
Henry's presence at that meeting was wholly
accidental, that when he was on his way
homeward Mr. Buckalew came out and call-
ed him in ; I have since been told that both
Jack and Cyrus were United to be there,
and it is a strange coincidence that both
happened at Bloom near about the same
time on the said Sunday morning. Other
gentlemen had notice of the meeting and
were in attendanev.

On Monday morning, following the Sun-
day exercise at Mr. Buckalew's, Jack aad
Cyrus McHenry went to Bloom tegmher.—
Jack there talked some two hours with his
friends ; who had, with the co-operation of
other/rivets in the county, succeeded in es-
tablishing for him to fair a prospect of eke-
tion as any candidate can have before he is
not absolutely elected. Jack was asked to
refuse to make any contract with Cyrus' or
any one, by which he should be withdrawn
and his chances sacrificed. Jack's only an-
swer was that he did not want a family
quarrel, and that the arrangement having
been thready entered into he could not now
refuse to do as they had agreed with hint.

Attain Jack's friends told him if he did
withdraw he should not recommend any
one; this he promised, but after seeing the
" ring" men was pressed to say with Cyrus,
we decline in favor of llimm IL Kline.—
Now it is evident the desire was not to har-
monize the party, nor yet to avoid a family
quarrel, except perhaps, on the part of Jack,
who was deceived and betrayed in the hands
of his enemies. The "ring" knew Cyrus
was defeated and they were willing to throw
him away if they could get Jack to give up
that which he now held—namely, the nom-
ination. The desires of Jack's friends
were not eon:tilted, nor recognized, in the
contract. They never consented to the"de-
elination" of Jack. and so informed him.—
The " harmony" is all on one side.

And more, let me say to you Mr. editor, I
have been an advocate of the Columbian, I
have been engaged with the "ring," and
have assisted them, but hereafter, will hold
the paper and all concerned with it in con-
tempt. I was led to believe they were hon-
est. T know now they are full of deception,
and I do not believe there is one among
them, from the truculent servants at the
office to the Greet Chief who is not a po-
litical gambler, a trickster of the lowest
grade. And sir, there are other men in this
part of the county, who like myself up to
this titue have been deceived, and will be
deceived no longer. We say to you the
prediction of the Coitimbion that there
would be little opposition tit Cul. Klitt. shell
not be true.

There must be opposition, and it must be
earnest and honest opposition. Col. Hiram
11Kline isa clever gentleman, yet he is not
the man to represent the people of Colum-
bia County. Well may the Co/unthion say
his record needs no comment. Let there
be a candidate who is honest, capable and
true, and we will inform Mr. Kline that not-
withstanding ho has said among us : "I
would not have been a candidate but I am
the only man upon whom both parties could
agree," yet he can have a warm time before
he returns to the Legislature of Pennsylva-
nia where ho once mired. And lot us teach
him that, though he may be duped to prac-
tice the frauds of the "ring," he can not
dupe all Democrats by such falsehood and
corrupt "harmony." luau&

HON. HIESTER CLYMER, AND CRAM
Sire re-publish from the New York Herald
a letter from Hon. 'homer Clymer on the
subject of the "so-called' Chase movement.
The doccument needs no special comment ;

and wo shall onlyreiterate, in this connection
the opinion which wo have all along ex-
pressed, that nothing but genuine Democra-
cy will "go down at the New York Conven-
tion.

READINO, Pa., June 18.—To the Editor
of the Herald : In the Herald of yesterday
June 17, your correspondent from Philadel•
phis, giving an account of the Chase move-
ment in the city, includes my name in a list
of Detuocrtits and Republicans who have
been appointed to attend the national Dem-
ocratic convention in the interest of Judge
Chase. Your correspondent is in error, or,
if not, the use of my name is without
shadow of authority. fhe wide publicity

iven to any statement appearing in your
journal induces me to request of you the
publication of this note. Very respectfully
yours, dm- ilium CLYMER.

Tail's! Bonds.
General Cobb, of Washington, produced

considerable excitement in the House on
Monday lest, by offering a resolution in-
structing the Ways and Means Committee
to report without unnecessary delay, the
bill requiring the Secretary of the Treoury,
or hie assistants, charged with the collection
of the interest on the United States bonds,
to levy a tax of ten per cent., payable sli-
mily on the Interest of all United Stem
bonds.
l CONOttESS, it isthought, will dour

on or about the middle of July, which will
be a blesming to the country

LOpleg se the Corner•Sihte—Gon. Gra
Qfficiates—.44ddretees Ity Hon. C. L.

Ward, Oen. ,Tia.qt, I,lltoell.- i. &arm,
imposing Ceremonlet.

Tho exercises inaugutiOng the !dying of
the Corner-stone of the Bloomsburg .c.ita to
Normal &hoed, openedby an address by the
Hon. C. L. Ward, of Tombola, in the Hall
of the Trissitsite, which was crowded in er-
ory put

At Its olcue Bev. Mr. Waller moved a vote
of thinks 'fbr the able and interesting ad-
dress, 'lncorporating therein a request that
kite hitthiAlted 'for publication, which was
thilttiltuotntly 'voted.

‘Altroccitaion was then formed, beaded by
the 'Beard of Trustees, and followed by the
*acuity, Students and citizens, and closing
'with the official dignitaries and speakers.
When the head of the procession reached
the renter, it opened to the right and left,
and the Governor and Prof'. Wickersham,
Hon. C. L. Ward and the Examining Com-
mittee, passed through. There was an im•
manse concourse of people assembled on
the ground to witness the oersmonien.

The exercises were openedby an invoca-
tion prayer of an impressive character by
Rev. Mr. Wallerof the Presbyterian Church,
followed by the singing of an Ode by the
Glee Class.

(ov. Geary then said the custom was as
old as civilization itself to perform duties.
similar, if not exactly like those they were
to perform, to wit : laying of corner-stones.
He would, therefore, read the titles of the
articles to be deposited in the corner-stone.
They were as follows :

A copy of the Bible; Certified copy of
the Charter ; names of the Board of 'trus-
tees, Leonard B. Rupert, President; John
G. Freeze, Secretary ; Elias ',Mendenhall,
Treasurer ; Robert F. Clark, Conrad Bit-
tenbender, John Wolf, Joseph P. Conner,
William Elwell, William Neal. Catalogue
of Faculty and Students; State &boo!
Board ; 311 j. Gen. John W. Gears, Gov
ernor of the Commonwealth, ILIA. P. Wick-
ersham, Supt. Common Sehools, Charles R.
Coburn, Deputy Supt. Common Sehools.
Last Message of Governor Geary ; Copy of
School Laws; History of the Institute and
School Buildings ; one copy each of the
Cotembion, the Rept:MA:an, the Democrat;
Proprietor of the Grounds and first Treas-
urer, William Snyder, (deceased.) Building
Committee, Leonard 13. Rupert, William
Elwell, William Neal ; Architect and Build-
er—Henry Carver; Advisory Architect—
Sami. Sloan ; One specimen each of the
following currency: 1 three cent postal cur-
reney, 1 five cent postal currency. I ten cent
postal currency, 1 three cent silver piece,
late issue, 1 five cent silver piece 01.1 issue ;
Promanime of Anniversary Exercises.

The box was then deposited in the stone,
and the atone set in its place with due core-
mony.

Gov. Geary proclaimed am follows:
Fellow citizens, the corner stone ofthis in-

stitution has been kid. In the name and
by the authority of the Commonwealth ofPennsylvania, I proclaim the fact to this au•
dience.

OOVKRNOR'S ADDRESS
The custom of laying corner stones is an

ancient one, and although the present one
did not occupy as much time, and was laid
with loss ceremony than some others, still it
was sufficient for all useful purposes. Ileappeared before them, having been select-
ed by their Professor and others, with no
studied oratory, but as a follow citizen and
tome them sentiments warm from his heart.
He had arrived among them, had seen their
Academic shades, and had seen how fasttheir town was developing. He had seentheir fair daughter; and promising sons
come up and exhibitthemselves in a man-
ner highly creditable to themselves, to the
faculty, and to their people. He felt inbebt-
ed tobis friends for the invitation. lie felt
it good to be with them, and he felt his
heart warm toward them. Until a few days
since he had never been among them. He
could not help noting the advancement of
everything. He saw a town which surprie-
ed him by its growth since he first saw it
ten years itinee. Their public edifices, their
manufacturing enterprises, the smoke of
their furnaces, all of which showed the in-
dustry of their people, surprised him.—
Their fertile crops gave promise that their
barnswould soon be stored with au abun-
dant harvest. They ought to be thankful,
and raise their hearts to the Giver of all
good. While such blessings rested on them,
they should not neglect the cultivation of
their minds. When they look around on
the 800,000 children thrown on the guid-
ance of the Commonwealth, and the 20,010
schools, they could well feel that the labor-
ers were few, in proportion to the labor to
be performed. Education was necessary to
freedom. Nations sunk in ignorance never
retain their freedom long. Neither can an
intelligent people long remain enslaved.

We have our liberties from our forefath-
ers ; a glorious inheritance. If we would
preserve those liberties, wo must educate
the children. There were many who did
notbelieve in education, but he would tell
them that no man who loves his country,
can scoff at that great palladium of'our liber-
ties, or at those who would forwardthe cause
of education. They came there• not as Be-publicans, or Democrats ; as Presbyterians
or Baptists or Methodists, but they stood on
the broad platfonn of American citizenship,
to show to the world that they join their
hearts, hands, and purses for the education
of the people. He called on them nut to
holdtheir pursestrings with to tight a grasp;
not to hesitate. In a little less than two
years they had seen one edifies arise for the
education of children, and now they saw
another commenced in which to educate
teachers. He asked them to come up and
help the friends of the Institution. Ho
would not laud soy one. They knew to
whom the honor belonged, and he would
say all honor to the gentlemen and kiddies
who have contributed to its prosperity. Let
it teach your sons Anwr and love to
God ; God and their country should be in
the minds of all. As soon as it was erected
according to the demands of the State, he
would say to them on the faith of the Com-
monwealth, that there would be no hesitan-
cy in granting the necessary appropriation.
He felt authorised to say that the $15,000
promised would be forthcoming ; $5,000
each year, when the conditions were fulfill-
ed. An apostrophe to education of a glow-
ing character was here introduced. He clos-
ed by giving the blessing of the Governor
of the Commonwealth." God bless these
children. God bless the teachers. I leave
you all my most hearty blessing, Bless
each one of you in the name of God. As
a disciple of God, I am not afraid to say I
believe in Jesus Christ, and in the Bible.—
I leave my blessing with you all.

JudgeRupert, President of the Board of
Trustees then gave a sketch of the rise and
progress of the Institute, a copy of which
sketch bad been deposited in the Corner-
stone.

Judge Elwell thee onbehalf of the board
of Trustees delivered an able and interest-
ing address; going pretty Fully into the hir•

the prssenellof this large amennbly.
Gov..Genry then handed over to Prof.

&ryas., in a riot and pertinent speech, the
plans and lrawings of the now Idiot,
bidding himi'God sived In the noble fork,
and again urging our ciiizons to come IV
nobly with their money 'to' the support or
this great enterprise.
Rev. Mr. ,Waller proposed time cheers for

Gov. Geary, which were Wittily given.
Col. Freese moved to tender the thanksof the andienoe to Gov. Geary for his

kindness in being present with there *this
occasion, and for his unrance in relation
to the acceptance of the School as a State
Institution, and appropriation to it of the
sum of $15,000 when we ourselves have
done our part. It was suggested that the
manse of Prof. Wickersham be added, which
was done, and a unanimous "aye" was the
response.

Prof. Carver in response to numerous
deserved compliments to himself, made an
earnest speech, promitdng to have the
building ready speedily, and the Gov.
agreed to be present at the dedication.

EVENINth
By eight o'clock in the evening a splen-

did audienoe had assembled in tho hall of
the Institute. The stage was occupied by
Gov. Geary, Prof. Wickersham, Rev. M.
Collins, Hon. C. L. Ward, and the Board of
Trustees.

Rev. Mr. Collins in the absence of Prof.
Coburn, read the Report of the Examining
Committee.

Prof. IVickersbam then proceeded to ad-
dress the vast audience upon the subject of
education in general, and especially upon
State Normal Schools. It is impossible for
us to give even a synopsis of it. Ile held
the people for an hour in silent attention,
and at the close of his speech was greet-
ed with hearty applause.

It was moved by ltev. Waller that a copy
of the address of Judge Elwell, and a copy
of the report of Mr Collins be requested
for publication. As soon therefore as we
can find room, the address of Mr. Ward,
and of Judge Elwell, and the History of
the Institute by Judge Rupert, and the re.
port of Mr. Collins' will be published in full.

JOHN G. FREEZE,
Secretary Board Trustees.

The Old Guard for July.
The .July number of the Old Guard, now

ready, will compare favorably with the pre-
ceding numbers in point of ability. The
leading article, "Modern and ancient Ideal;
of Liberty Contrasted," should be earefully
read by all political students, particularly in
these times, when the liberties of the peo-
ple are being filched from them by knaves
and demagogues. "Astorre Manfredi" and
"Dead Under the Roses," the one a trans-
lation from the Italian of Monte Verde,
the other written for The 011 Guard by one
of our most talented lady contributors, are,
as usual intensely interesting and thrillling.
"Homer and Milton" is the title of an able
analysis of the peculiarities ofstyle of these
eminent writers. "Sub Rosa, a maiden's
Love Story," which has run through several
numbers, is concluded in the present one,
and is as witty and chatty as our lady rea-
ders could well wish. The next article,
"Political Science in America," by Edward
A. Pollard, will command that attention
which everything coming from his pen does.
"French Jacobins and American Abolition-
ists," by Dr. J. 11. Van Evrie, thoroughly
disposes of the absurd idea entertained by
many Americans, that the French Demo-
ends of 1789, or Jacobins, as they were
Ladled by the English Tories, were about
the same as our American Abolitionists. A
perusal of the article will convince the
reader that there is no possible similarity—-
that, as the writer forcibly says, "they stand
to each other as truth and falsehood, right
and wrong, heaven and hell, God and the
devil." "Who are the Traitors?" by a con-
tributor, reviews the unpatriotic conduct of
the American Abolitionists, and proves
that they, and they only, are the real
traitors to their country and its consti-
tution. This number of The Guard also
contains the first of a series of Sketches of
Grant, to be published every month, written
by a General in the United States Army,
which will throw more light on that bepuffed
and overrated individual than all the 'Lives'
or 'Autobigraphies' yet written. These
sketches are prepared by a gentleman who
"knows hie man," and while they will ren-
der equal and exact justice to the "military
hero," they will show what .most thinking
men now admit, that history gives no record
of so great a reputation being built on such
a flimsy foundation. "Who is to be the
Democratic Nominee?" by the editor,
makes short work of those babblers and
mountebanks who are ever ready to sacrifice
principle to expediency. Of course the
Editor's and Book Tables contain their usual
interesting matter, and The Guard, take it
as a whole, isworth one ton of those so-called
campaign documents" which, as a general
thing, only confuse and bewilder the people.
Now is the time to speak the Truth fear-
lessly and boldly, and The Old guard, as its
name implies, can always be relied upon to
"lash the follies and the crimes of men,"
whether they be open or avowed enemies of
the "Constitution as it was," or Mongrels
in disguise. Now is the time to subscribe
for the campaign. Yearly subscription, $3;
single copies 25 cents. Van Eyrie, Horton
& Co., publishers, No 162 Nassau et., Nest
York.

GENERAL GRANT WAS a leather dealer
when the war broke out. Ha continued in
the busineaa by leathering the rebels, acid
hat) now undartakcn the job of giving the
Detnocrots a good leathering. There is
nothing like leather.—Rochester, X. 1.,
Democrat.

:specially When you have got a leather-
head candidate fhr the nreaidency.

This fali the Democrats intend to engage
in a little tanning business, that will leave
nothing of your groat loather dealer but
whisky soaked ealf's akin I

RADICAL Senator Yates it known as the
corned beef of the Ramp.

Ed. Star and Democrat : br. sir
mi/kthat . and tenter journal, the Cohonidens,of the 19th Inst., published in, your place

Iappeared one or two articles, to whichworld like to call the attention of the Dem-ocratie voters and taxpayers of ColumbiaCounty.
In ono of those articles headed "Keyholepoliticionti" it, in an underhand and sneak-

Lig manner, attacks the lion. George H.Peldleton, his financial views, and thosewho support him and his views, by calling
them "Keyhole I'eliticiann" and narrowminded sod oputraeted. tin another article
it calls Zloratio Seymour, tbr President, andgen. Frank P. Blair, for Vise President, its
pc{ candidates.

An attack or that kind must have a causeor rettuien. 'lt, the C'olunitian, must have
been the'recipievt of some great Arm. from
the Bondholders' riiNt of 'sew Fork, more
generally known by t'e name and title ofthe Manhattan ICluh, which is "Wad by
Seymour, Belmont & Co., and which has
been bringing up name ruler name as ,can-
didates and trying to force them upon theDemocracy through their organ, the hew
York World. owned by them and edited by
a renegade Republican, and A few such in-
significant milk and water papers through-
out the country as the Columbian.

The "Columbian" says: "They aro like a
man looking through a keyhole and giving
you an inventory of the goods in the room
and their value and their relative positions,
from his very limited survey. Occasionallywe find a koyholder who is for Mr. Pendle-
ton on the solo account of Mr. Pendleton's
financial views."

I would abk the "Columbian" what key-
hole it looked through to find the value andrelative positions of its pet candidates? If
its editors were extensive bondholders one
could easily tell. They may be, but it is
lately that they have become so. lam
Pendleton Democrat and think that nine
tenths of the Democratic voters ofColumbia
county are the Mlle, at least es fit: as con-
cerns his financial views, and do not think
any of us narrow minded and contracted,
nor do we look through a keyhole with a
bond sticking out, for our candidates. We
care not who is nominated provided he is
nominated on an anti-bond platform and is
committed solely to its views.

As I do not wish to tire your readers, I
will bring this article to a close by asking
the Democrats of the Keystone State and
their delegates to the National Convention
whether they are going to support those
bond-candidates who have been recommend.
ed through their organ, the 114/ii, without
an objection and dekat us and our delegates
by ca ling us a miserable shabby set, &e.

In conclusion I would ask the Columbian
the denomination of they bond (if the re-
ceived one) received from Seymour, Del-
mont A; Co., for their cur-ish whining and
yelping. Asm-BOND.

PRATIT FROM LOCUST tirtNiis,—.l few
days ago in York county, on thn mad lead-
ing from York to I kttysbure, seven boys,
members of one family, named Shaeffer,
while out in a corn field were stung by lo-
custs, and all seven died. They:were bur-
tied the same day.

Tux editorof the Bethkhan' " Times," a
sprightly daily paper. ,ays he is editor, re-
porter, foreman tif the composition and
press rooms and general business manager.

MENTAL DEPRESSION.—MentaI depres-
sion is a disease of the nervous system, and,
of all the ills flesh is heir to, it is the one
that excites the least sympathy. It is a
subject of frequent jests, and is called by
various derisive terms ; but, although it Is
often laughed at, it is not easy to laugh the
patient out of the belief that his ills are all
real, for it is a real illifortler —the general
features of which are constant fear, anxiety
and gloom. The external :'eases, as well as
the mental faculties, often manifest symp-
toms of derangement. Noise, as offalling
water,and ringing:in the ears are complained
of, while black specks and fiery 'parks flit
before the vision. Admonitions like those
should not be disregarded, as they may, if
neglected, terminate in insanity. The sent
of the disease is in the brain and nervous
system, and to control the malady it is ne-
cessary to use a powerful tonic and alterative,
which will correct and tone tlio,e organs
without inflaming the brain. This is the
secret of the siteeess of HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH BITTERS in cases of this
kind, forwhich it is the safest us well as the
best of restoratives.

In fact it is the only pore and reliable
tonic stimulant known. Many nostrums,
purporting to be toni cs , are putl'e(i up from
time to time in the newspapers, but the
sufferer had better let them alone. 1108-
TETTEII'S STO3I.ICII BETTERS has
proven itself, by many years of riot, to be
in every respect what it's represented to be.
" Look on this picture, and then on that."
Hero you behold the infirm step,
The pallid cheek, wasting form,
Untested food, and a social atmosphere
Poisoned with tales of aches, twins,
Sleepless nights, and mental despondency.
There, laughing health, sparkling eyes,Elastic steps, craving appetite, forgotten

cams,
Genial thought and ambitious resolves
Show the contrast and mark the picture.

One took the Plantation Bitters—the
other didn't. They are very beneficial for
weal• and delicate persons,

MAGNOLIA WATER.-A delightful toilet
article—superior to Cologne and at half the
price. No. 13.

MARRIED.
On Teusday evening, Juno the 9th, at

the residence of the bride, by the Rev. E.
D. Snyder, Mr. 11. L. Knorr, of Blooms-
burg,and Mrs. Lydia McKune, of Al-
legheny City.

In Catawissa, June 23d, By Rev. D. Bock-
nor, at the Lutheran Parsonage, Mr. Philip
Shultz and Barb ara Hughes, both ofFranklin
township, Columbia County.

In Philadelphiaa, July 3d, 18G6, by Rev.
J. S. Lame, (formerly Chaplain 93rd Reg't.
Penn's Vol'a.,) Mr. Chas. W. Eckman, of
Danville, and Miss Sophia Gearhart, of
Mayberry township Montour County, Penn.

DIED.
In Scott township, Colutnbia County,

Juno 3d, 18I1S, Maggie daughter of Martin
and Annie Kline, aged 13 months, and 3
weeks.

MARKET REPORT.
Wheat per bushel, $2 40
Rye, 1 51)
Corn, 11 1 35
Buckwheat " 1 00
Oats,ll 81)•

Cloverseed " 7 00
Flaxseed, " 250
Dri'd apples " 250
Potatoes, " 175
Flour per barrel, 13 00
Butter, 0,

.

Eggs
4

per dozen, ..)

TiOlow per pound, 14
Lard roun d 14

Hams 14 20Shoulders, " I q
flay per ten II (0

OTT•
•()I Catewhin, leffenvieee ell to announee to siofhinteuer, 14plumbla (Monty. Ihsi h. t• • rents.

delete? AStIJIMELIf in this atthet,cornnnaedoft het
INipairtiem of 00111414111, end blistmgr. ruI ,J.CI ", !bit
dettotos of the notelnaing Convention oft olornbtaroomy. and leke•t nosp•otrully sake Ih• cippott of
lil•pnends for that ACC

June sig,

ASSEMILY.
COL. 111RAL31 -k. ALINE,

Of 01411(t, is ■ eandidata for Altstehl 11.6.11,
to tOlik iketeloo ortbe DetonetesreCousty Conventseswhsch will sisert out Monday. the an of August, ■ e
desires the •upport or his Mends.June 30. Md.

r.
To the Democratic toterooColumbia County.

FELLMV DiaineatirS *—Having Iv...nen/nestly mai*led by my lktimeratic friends to become a candid',
for the °Nice of County Commisatnercr, after due cot'adoration and consultntitm with my hermit' and c,
worters Iv the reuse of Democracy, } *Me come',e 4 to al tow my name to he used in ronanstionthat office, 'object in the decision of the Democrat
Convention and 1 pledze myrielf, if nominated a.
elected, to perform the duties ofthst aka to tholeof my ability and to the intercom of lb. citizensthe County.

trrertrEs ruriE.4.Centre twp., May :rt. MI.

To the Denkorratle 'toter*
Columbia County:

Fat,cow been entiritmt by many
of my Democratic friend., I therefore titer anyulf
al a candidate (or ten other oft Comm lasioser
'object to the deci 'ion of the next Demomatm Comely
Convention.

WV, Gm' GICICK .
Montoar Township, afey, Piiet

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
DECLINATION,

Democrats of C'oliunbia Cou
%laving had full compunction with our (molds. rinddeeming it inexpedient for us to be candidatns forAssembly, in view of the intimacy end faintly reta•tionship existing between ye, we take this opperttl•

iiily of 'toying toour friends, that we burn mutuallyagreed to ttecllne any longer bolus candidates.thanking our friends fur their earnest end heartyencouraitennmt siren us. Trusting this dedinstioowill be received it, the right spirit by our respect y.
friend.. we moat respectfully withdraw front theMild. in Ir.oor of Col. lints* K. Kt.'s'. of Orange.

K. J.
CYklUtt K. MeIIEAIIIV.eisbingereek,

Auditorom Notice.
le the emitter of the estate of MUhet Ymtnt• de-

ceased : Notice is berehy given, that the under•tre•ad, pinpointed by the Orphan's Connor' Cofuo, b ig
County, Auditor to distribute the belaoce of said CI
tate in the hand. of the Ailinintstrator, will meetthe nettles in Interest, 011 Prtility. the list day 01'July Me. at 111 o'clock, A. M.. at the office of r,. H.Wier. Edin in Illoomokelk. All nereutot hosing
el.llllllßgalliol Mill estate are lei lOW in presropthem nu this occasion, or be eschew" from any .hareOr the fund. GEM d. CUL,E.II.III.

July I. iofikl—llw. Auditor.
Auditor's Mince.

Egtote nj Ilatti,lLerfllt, IkeMteil.
Thn end.r.l,•oed, Aminor appointed by

Court of Columbia comity, to tonne dis tribuiiiin et
tho halisnee in the bends of William Goodiw,n one
of the administrator*of Deoiel Levan, I ate et said
county 111'0'8 Fed. to the petite* to interest. will tacitthe wattle. iiiterested, fur the perform an
duties, at his office, in illisomnbure. on Th.itudAy the
nth day of Autos!. linnet, at L o'clock. A, tl. , of Gaul
day ; when and where all persons in in teie.t will
',mood their claims before the 01 341111" f of be de-
barred trout Cuming lu fur a ninon 01 the f tirid

July I. IF.-4w
C. ibt

Audlleem Notice.
cos.vpini A CMNTY :

toons the record. of the
Orphalke f:Otirt in end for 1.10 ~ to th,t•
emilisifierl: Its I❑lto 'minor of the 'croon' of john
1,1111111. ollit of the *denimt-t ratnr. of Daniel foteatt,
detxn•ed. moo neaten of M

appointed ttoOlOrr nn .tccpllona,
Certiiiht from the Recant, 1413 y
=

Notice i•herebY liven. Hint t grill roi,.nd in the
& 11i..• of the stove appointment st my office, on
Illoomoburg. on 1 buredsy, the let day ofAlma nr it
St 9 o'clock. 41 M.. whore end erbtria!l partfre mlcr
rioted will appear and be beard

holy I, iriiri-4w
C. I;. u.‘r.N.l.Ar.

Plsbile Hale,
Of ilildahle lirvl Eatate otol r.onol

Property.
Will be rationed In pnblir wale at the reinidearenf

the authierther. in Jackson townehip. ColowingCOun•
ty. no Vriday. July la, leeo. at ii o'clork. A.
Ike folloWfalf teal ..tale and perronali property. ha
wit: A cantina Tractet Load. auntie in said twari•
ship, adjoining tand• ..f Irani Derr. Young'. emote.
and Writ. Patis. containing 1.4 acres, sod a/lowan•
ens. shoot ...veiny acres of which la iinprot,g
hodang In a nigh .late of cultivation. whereon ant
eroded toodwelling bowie. and on e barn. There
as on the pretense% an nnbard of choi,., trait trec•
of all hold., a WWI and null of water fiCit
the olt*ellltit* .Alen, the CUM* lug personal propmfg.
t., wit Two Horne.. Too .It 11,14 or
Young cattle. eight head o.f *beep. *Mien head or
bog*, lot 01 Hocken*. one two hot., wagon. One

one 'piing-board wain'''. tanning molt. plow.,
harrow., hare.-,u. (ark*. rakes. ollf.111.1•110'ORC. 116.
a lot of grain itithe gruutot, a. follow.. ,i oars of
wheat 1111.1 aere• of rye, I!: aCtro Of W.1.,acceeor
emit, II acres or buckwheat, and in. gra.. now oo
lbe nreintres rcw'y fog hay. Veil the followine
Am...hold and II 'Mien furniture. to Oil: nett• and
budding. cooking attire, one cupboard, matte., tali •

one brae, kettle sint one IfOli kettle. together inuth
vanct of other atlfrlPS tow teiliouts to mention. -

Tattoo outdo tool. Il ou day of sale.
I.

Mesas Conrail. Muting...l'.
=

asMANHOODHow Lost, lbw ReAtom!
Just Published, • new edition of

OR. Cl7LVERWEl.l.llCelebrated leen). on the rad.
Seal core twitbout medicine nif dpermaturi bona, dein -
Mai Weakness. Involuntary Seismal Losses, bay°.
teisr_y. Mental and Physical Incapacity, Impedimenta
to Marriage, etc. ; also Consumption, Epilepsy. and
Fits induced by self•lndulgence or e;;;;; a•
fiance.g- Price, in a sealed envelope, only ti cent*.

The celebrated author in this adinirabie essay
clearly demonstrates, from a thirty year.' success•
fel practice, that the alarming consequences of self•
abuse may be radically cured withont the danger.
nue Use of internal medicine or the institution of
the knife—pointins nit a mods of cure at once sim•
pie. certain, and effectual. by means of which every
sufferer. nu matter what hi. coudition tnay be, way
cure Winner cheaply, privately, and radically.

cr This lecture should be in the hands of every
youth and every man In the laid.

Pent, under a eal, in a plain envelope. to any ad•
dress postlaid, on receipt of sin cent'. or two pu.l
stain p•.

Alen, Dr. Culverwell's Marriage Guide. "price
1.5 rents.

Address the publishers.
111 AS. J. C Sr.

127 Flowery. New York, rest °Mee but. 4. -011.
July Ist Irgir—lr.

THINK OF YOUR TEETH.
AND HAVE THEM ATTENDED TO.

Dr. Chalfant
!laving located in Illoom•burg, for the praetiee of

hie profeseins, to anxious In awaken a new Interest
upon the subject of Dentistry.
Prcirrre Your ..,Vatural Teeth.

• This most important branch ofDentis•
try he gleeovere has never been properly Intro.
awed. No truth le 1110re captions, than that a natu-
ral set or teeth with proper care,' will last Its poe.
seism' a hactime, yet be grille pithy perecine who
object to having their teeth filled, Judging by bet.
ter experience that It hi orileum. To such he extend'
the cordial invitation.

COME TO DR. CHALFANT'S OFFICE,
Ile will egoione your teeth free of charge, and enn•
once you of your error. Ile hae methode of filitgig
teeth never before practiced in this .croon of coun-
try, and means of MIMI{ to the most elteptteal that
the fillies cannot poesibly he removed from lb*eV
Wee, elo confident Id he of this that to this QM.
pertinent,
HE WILL lIIIIURR lIIS WORK FOR TEN YEALS,
Ile oleo Anda perms finally preludired against
ARTIFICIAL TEkall objecting that th eyl catteepain, and produce soreness in the mouth, that they
moat be token out when eating, and that fieluently
they are thrown aside ahogether. In view of thit
he stfahes you to

REAP MS TERMS.
tie will put up any art of teeth upper Of Inwer, nr

part of either, sad intert them to thnt they anent
rot dialinguisAnd frnm natural teeth, and guarrants,
sallifeetlon in every case. Any person not pleated
with hit work in every pa•tiettlar, teed not tale itfrom tha olhce or pay (nr it as he allows en ease to
leave hit otkee which produces the *lightest pall, orwould be likely to create sureness to the tuuuth,
extract. teeth by the use of

NITROI'S G.IS,
That helve the nimitithetit In general Dm and
recommended by lending dentlote thcofighout theUnited !lintel'. Ile will adininteter Ether howeviiir
to thole prefering t.come and pee him, hr Ix ccerninegenie teeth and
Cite direction' for tirceerving then' free of charge.
Found at nil times in hi' mitre. next door to Or, J. Krefine. Main iteldn Mntat. Ploonixeurg.rs.July I Ibid.


